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Tuesday, December 10, 1940. 

CHARLES A. JORTBERG, Jr., heving been duly sworn, 
testified as follows: 

(By Mr. Donald W. Webber) 

Q. Will you state your full name? 

A. Charles A. Jortberg, Jr. 

Q. Where do yGu reside? 

A. 466 Woodfords St., Portland, !viaine 

Q. And you were formerly employed by the State of Maine? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And that was Executive Secretary of the Safety 

Coordinating Committee? 

A.. Yes, sir., 

Q. And that employment termina tea. about when, as you 

rec,all 1 t? 

A.. On the date your Cammi ttee filed 1 ts partia.l re_pcrt 

e.bruptly. 

( Off record) 

Q. Now, Mr. Jortberg, since you left the employ of 

the S te,te you ha.ve been in tne insurance business? 

A,, Yes. 

Q. And in what capacity? 

A., Well, really as an independent contractor to exercise 

complete super-vision on certain classes of business for 

one corrpany. 

Q,. Are you a a.uly licensed agent? 

A,. Yes .. 

Q. Who ls able to vJ!'i te any 1'::.lnd of business? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. If you can recall, vi.().at is the date of your license? 

A. August 20, 1940. 

Q. Nov: to go back a little, you :n.e.ve in your hand. an 

outline of :tu chronological events whici.1. you ..:-iave prepared 

dealing with the matter of this inquiry? 

A. That is right. 

Q. Of which you have furnished me a copy? 

A. Yes. 

Q,., Now, referring to that, can you tell us what wa.s 

the situation with relation to the State automobile fleet 

insurance at or about May, 1940? 

A. There was in existence at that time basic coverage 

that was applicable to owned automobiles, and, as a 

result of a series of con~erences that were made necessary 

by a railro.e.d wreck 1Nhich was alleged to have been 

caused by a State Highway Commission power shovel, the 

Highway Comal ssion decided the,t they ""''anted to nave 

insurance that would cover the operation of all hired 

commercial cars, and on the 8th of May an endorsement 

was attached to the basic policy, giving the same 

coverage with limits to all commercial cars hired by 

the Highway Commission. 

CHAIRMAN TOivIPKINS: Pardon me a moment. When you speaJc 

of 11 commerciel cars 11 do you ta.ke into considerationother 

motor vehicles than passenger cars? 

A,, A1l other than passenger. That is what it is 

intended to mean, trucks. 

Q. And anything else? 

A. In this instance l t ·would mean anytl"..1ng other than a 

pleasure type of car, anything other than that .. 
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MR» McNAlv:iARA: Steam shovels? 

A. Yes, anything t:nat we.s used. for a commercial purpose. 

(By Mr. Webber) 

Q. 

A 0 

Q., 

What company was carrying tbis business at tha.t time? 

The I demni ty Insurance Company of North Ar:ieri ca. 
n 

Do you know through whose office in this State 

that business was written? 

A., No; I do not. 

Q. Do you know where that information might be obtained 

by this Committee? 

A,. There are three sources: F1rst, the company; second, 

the former Insurance Comrrission, and, third, the member 

of the G0 vernor 1 s Council who advised the Insurance 

Commissioner, Mr. Weston. E1 ther of those tl1ree sources 

should be able to give that informmtion. 

Q. Now what was the rate on the former coverage? 

A. On the commercial cars that were covered by endorsement, 

the rate sent down by the company was $1.52 per $100 

of hire paid. In other words, for the use of EX 

commercial cars there are so many dollars and cents paid 

to those who rent those cars to tne Highway Commission. 

T11e rate of $1.,52 is ~p,plied to e~ch $100 of that hire, 

the original premium being estimated and the final 

premium being adjusted on audit which divulges total 

cost of hire paid. Based on estimates furnished by 

the Highway Comrdssion of $1,200,000 a year, that would 

produce a premium of $18,240. 

Q. N0 w on August 31, 1940 was this insurance written 

by a new company? 

A,. Yes, 1 t was. 
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Q. And t:CJ.e name of the company 1-s what? 

A. Zurich General Accident and Liability Insurance Company. 

Q. Now, Mr. Jortberg, what agent in the State of Maine 

vr;rote the business with the State of Maine for the 

zuri ch Company? 

A. I did. 

Q,. 1Nhat agency in the State of Maine has the general 

agency for the Zurich Company? 

A. The Dunlap agency, in Auburn, Maine. 

Q,. Now, going back a little, \fill you trace the 

chronological developments through the summer of 1940, 

leading up to the placing of this business? 

A. Well, 1n the first place the rate of $1.52 paid 

for hired car commercial coverage was the straight 

manual rate that would be used if you as an individual 

were buying tha,t for the hire of one car. On the basic 

coverage there was a graded reduction of 24 per cent 

that was applicable because of the number of automobiles 

owned by the State. 

On July 8, 1940, tne representatives of the Zurich 

Company were holding a meeting at the Augusta House 

in the afternoon to present a new met:a.od of sales promotion 

which dealt very largely witn tne general subject of safety. 

I was invi tea_ to attend that meeting vri th I'Er. Lovejoy, 

the Insurance Comrr,1ssloner. We attendee tne me,~ting and 

both agreed that it was ratner a unique metnod and had 

much of merit in it. 

On the second or third day following t:oe filing of 
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Committee's first partial rpport, I returned from the 

University of Maine and was looking for some exr;ense 

checks of my own money t:nat had been tied up as well as 

a salary check, and was told by the Controller as well 

as the Insurance Commissioner that there were certain 

sections of your partial report that made any further 

payment to me, even of exp~ase mo~ey tied up, impossible. 

s ldpp1ng detail, about ti.1.e first week in August, 

while still endeavoring to collect my own expense r:ioney, 

Mr. Lovejoy volu.nteered to write a letter to a Mr.. 

Neville Pilling, the United States Manager of the 

Zurich Company, in wh:L ci1 he suggested to Mr. Pilling 

that :9ossibly my background of insurance experience plus 

safety experience might be of interest to them from the 

point of view of t~eir employing me. This was followed 

by a 01Dn~erence witn officials of this cor:'.lpany at their 

branch office in Concord:, New· Hampsn1re, t:C1e second week 

in August. Naturally tr..e report that wEl,s completed at 

the end of the fiscal year for the activities of the 

Safety Coordinating Committee was discussed with these 

individuals when they asked as to the type of work done, 

and in that report Ls revealed the experience on automobile 

liability and property damage on t:C1e automobiles of the 

State for the first ten months. So the company began 

to get interested and asked if there was any possibility 

of' their being able to secure tnls business t:nrougi1 me. 

I told them tnat I did not know, very frankly -- and I 

d1dn 1 t know, because all of the relations existing between 

the carrying company and. the insura_nce Commissioner had 

been very cordial and nothing of criticism as to what the 
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compa,ny had. done; and if tl'ley were to anticipate receiving 

any consideration lt would have to be on the basis of 

major differential in cost. I requested the privilege 

of quoting rates from M,... Lovejoy, which he very nicely 

accorded to me. I had previously talked with the Governor 

and one member of the Executive Council, Mr. Schnurle. 

I had finally got togetner all the information, rating 

data, and made ?l quotation on August 20th., which was 

the normal date of expiration of the previous policy. 

This quotation was at ti1e same basic rates for the owned 

automobiles, but the coverage for the hired cars was 

quoted at a rate of 74 cents in place of the $1.52, which, 

when applied to $1,200,000 of hire, I estimated would 

mean a difference of $9630. 

One other difference was made in the quotation. On 

the previous year's policy with the Idemnity Company 

of North America there was a profit-sharing agreement 

that I never quite agreed with. In fact, it stated this: 

That the State and the Company agreed to a maximum 

permissible loss ratio of 62-lj2 per cent of the premium 

paid, and if at the end of the policy period the losses 

paid plus allocated claim expense totalled less than 

62-1/2 per cent, that the company would refund to the 

State one-half of that difference. But in that agreement 

it provided for a final settlement ten months after 

the expiration of the policy. Well, if you have a 

public liability, a personal injury claim vdth a serious 

injury where there is a permanent impairment and litigation, 

ten months would make it necessary to set it up as an 

unpaid reserve and the unpaid reserve would. be in the 62-1/2 

per cent. So it was all in the corr.pany 1 s favor. If they 
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had enough open claims the :seserves could. equal 

62-1/2 per cent. So in quoting for tne Zurich this same 

profit-sharing was incorporated in the policy but 

with periods of twelve, eighteen and thirty months after 

the expiration of the policy, being flexible enough 

for a case that might go in the lower court and tnen 

into the higher court, where there might be an impairment 

and where the claim could not be determined as to amount 

in the shorter period. 

I was told on the 28th of August by Mr. Lovejoy 

and Cony Weston of the Executive Council, in the office 

of the Insurance Comrr.issioner, tnat the rates quoted 

were approximately the same, but if it meant a job 

for me Cony Vfeston told me he wanted me to have the 

business. But all they had from the company was what 

I told them and they wanted sornet:C.dng in tne file. So 

I called the company collect from the Insurance Comr.oissiorer• s 

office and told t:ne company what they had requested:, 

as a result of winch a letter, copy of which you have, 

was sent by the company to the Insurance Comr.cissioner .. 

1ffi. WEBBER: I will read into the record at this 

point the letter referred to, from a copy which Mr. 

Jortberg has supplied me from the files of tne Zurich 

Company: 

11 Honorable C. w. Lovejoy 
Commissioner of Insurance 
State of Maine 
Augusta, lfiaine. 

11 Concord, New Hampshire 
.August 28, 1940 

State of Maine 
Automobile Fleet 

Dear Commissioner: 

We s~ould like to supplement our premium quotation of 



August 20 for Automobile Boaily Injury and Property 

Damage Insurance with information as to our proposed 

accident prevention activities in connection with the 

ope~ation of automotive equipment to be insured if we 

are favored with t De order for thl s coverage. 
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IIIf we '\l'trri te this insurance, we propose to provide our 

Safety Zone Insurance Service of which you ~ntnessed a 

demonstr~tion at the meeting at the Augusta House on 

July 18, 1940. We feel that this service can be most 

efficiently relidered by Mr.Charles A. Jortberg, Jr. in 

view of his complete understanding of the accident prevention 

problems in connection with the State automobiles, his 

thorough knowledge of the fundamental principles of our 

Safety Zone Service, and his unusual ability along 

accident nreventlon lines 
k 0 

uwe have discussed this matter with Mr. Jortberg and 

have arranged for his services in rendering our Safety 

Zone Service if this business is given to the Zurich. 

We feel confident that the application of our program 

through l!!Ir. Jortberg would be of material benefit to 

the State. 

SHG: ep 

Very truly yours, 

Zurich General Accident and 
Liability Insurance Co., Ltd. 

S. H. Gregg, Branch Manager. 11 

Q. (By Mr. Webber) N0 w can you continue from that point? 

A,. As a result of that letter, Mr. L0 vejoy gave me 

instructions to have the coIBpany bind the coverage as 

of noon, Aug1.rnt 31, 1940, which was done. This was 

followed -~ it took about five weeks to make up accurately 



a schedule of the automotive equipment, due to the fact 

there was in existence in no one place anywhere in the 
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State House a list of the total equipment owned by the 

State and the various institutions. I had to travel around 

to eight of the institutions to get an accurate 11st. 

The policy was delivered in the latter part of September 

and bills for each State department delivered in tr•iplicate .. 

Then on October 2 of 1940 a letter was sent to the 

brandb. office of the Zurich Company at Concord, New Hampsijire, 

by :Mr. Lovejoy. 

M:R., WEBBER: At this moment I will read that letter into 

the record. 

( Off record.) 

THE 'WITNESS: They are from the company 1 s file in Cone ord, 

New Hampshire. There is a letter of transmittal at·cached 

to two of these that I just received from the company. To 

me that would be evidence of that The others I got while 

in Con!Bord personally. These last two I gave to you were 

within a week mailed to me. I left the letter of transmittal 

with these t·No, thinking that question might come up. 

TuIR.. WEBBER:; I will now read the copy of the letter whl ch 

has been supplied me: 

11 State of Maine 
Insurance Department 
Augusta 

11 0ctober 2, 1§40 

11 Zurich General Atcident & L1ab111 ty Ins. Co. 1 td. 
206 P a,triot Building, 
Concord, New Hampshire. 

A~tention: Mr. Gregg 

Dear s1r:-
I have had some talk with Mr. J 0 rtberg in connection 
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with the commission to be paid on the Automobile Public 
Liability and Property Damage Policy for the State of 
Maine. I would like to have you advise me regarding 
gross commission which will be allowed, and to further 
say that this commission will be allotted to proFerly 
licensed agents in the State by the Governor and Council 
as has been done in connecticin with past policy_ 

Very truly yours, 

C. W. Lovejoy 

L/H Commissioner." 
Copy: eg. 

THE V\fITNESS: Tne Company called me on the telephone 

and read this letter and asked just what it meant. I 

told them ~ery frankly I did not know, but I would try 

and find out So I came to the State H0 use, to Mr. 

Lovejoy, and told him that apparently through something 

over 1:vh1ch I r..ad no control there had been an assumption 

that I had received a salaried job and that there was 

a commission available to be paid on this business. I 

told him very frankly that I had, in accordance with 

the original letter that was sent to me, made an 

arrangement with this particular company on this particular 

business on a fee basis and that a definite portion 

of the fee was the commission payable on the business 

and that every dollar that was allotted to anyone 

else than myself on this would be taken out of my pocket. 

Mr. L0 vejoy was quite upset, told me b.e didn't know 

how Mr. Weston would like it; so I asked for the privilige 

of using his telephone and made an appointment and went 

down to see IJr. Weston in his office. I presented the 

same story to him. He tola_ me that he didn • t know what 

could be done, iljasmuch as the matter had alread? been 
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laid before the Governor, so I asked then if it 

would be all right with him if I went to the Governor 

with it. He indicated that he preferred to handle the 

matter himself and that it would be properly taken care 

of and for me not to worry. 

I told the company in discussing the matter with 

them to answer the letter in a very general way without 

committing themselves, and they ~nswered the letter as 

follows, and there is a copy af this letter from the 

same source. 

lVIR. WEBBER: I will read the copy that has been supplied 

me: 

11 H0 n C. W. Lovejoy 
Commissioner of Insurance 
State House 
Augusta, Maine. 

Dear Commissioner Lovejoy: 

11 Concord, N. H .. 
October 5, 1940. 

In reply to your letter of October 2, the maximum commission 

payable on the Automobile Public Liability and Property 

Damage policy covering the State of Maine automobiles 

1s 5~t. 

We are pleased to advise you that it is a nositive rule 

of this Company, to which we have always strictly 

adl1eirea., to accept business from and pay commission to 

only properly licensed agents in any territory. 

SHG:N 
Copy:eg 

Very truly yours, 

s.H. Gregg 
Branch Manager. 11 

THE WITNESS: This letter produced another letter from 
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Mr. Lovejoy within a few days, copy of which you have. 

:MR. V\IEBBER: I will read the copy: 

11 STATE OF MAINE 

Insurance Department 

Augusta 
11 0ctober 7, 1940 

11 Zurich Genere.l Acc1d,ent & L1abili ty 
Ins. Co., Ltd. 

Concord New Hampshire 
' 

Attention: Mr. Gregg, Branch Manager 

De:ar Sir: 

W1sh to thank you for your letter of October 5th 

and to further correct an impression which I apparently 

gave in my letter of October 2nd.. We do not question 

the procedure of your company of pa~ring commission to 

only licensed agents, but in this particular instance 

the licensed agents will be designated by the Governor 

and Council, and the amount of commission in dollars 

to each will also be designated. 

Very truly yours, 

C. M. Lovejoy 

L/H Commissioner" 

THE \I\JITNESS: Seemingly that letter required no reply. 

T11e next thing that happened -- nothing was said. On 

Hovember !5th. Mr. Lovejoy resigned as Insurance Commissioner, 

to be effective Nove~ber 12th. He left the office after 

having said goodbye to his personnel, to go hunting and 

not be back. I naturally asrumed ti-"11s matter ~d been 

filscussed between Mr. Weston and the Govern and that nothing 

further wouill.a, develop. 

During that week tnree different interests in the 
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insurance business in Portland that are affected more 

or le ssby whoever 1-::ay be in the office of Insurance 

Commission suggested to ne that I set myself up as a 

candidate for that office, based on previous experience, 

and one of these suggested that I talk with Cony Weston, 

and I did on November 8th., which was the day that the 

State House &losed down for three days on acc·ount of 

Armistice De_y. 

I came a.own, went down to Mr. Weston I s office by 

appointment, told him whe.t I was there for, and we entered 

into quite a discussion. I told him that I felt definitely 

that based upon experience and knowledge I should be 

qualified to discharge tile duties cf the office. He 

agree a., and told me that if I really dec1a.ed that I 

wanted it seriously to let me know, ,but he advised 

me against attempting to get the appointment because 

he didn 1 t think it was the type of work under present 

conditions that would be very satisfactory. He did 

tell me in the course of that conversation that there 

was one man t~t could have had that appointment had 

he wanted it, that the Governor had offered the appointment 

to this man through 'Weston .. That man is Brooks Brown, who 

is employed in Con? Weston's insurance firm, Macomber, 

Farr and Wm tten. He then, as I was leaving, refe·rred 

to this commission matter and told me not to worry, th2.t 

it would be taken care of. Now that was the only 

reference I had had from October 7th. to N0 vember 8th. 

On Tuesde.y, N0 vember 12th.,, I came to the State 

House to the Insurance Department to get more complete 
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information upon a minor accident that had been reported. 

I got there at about twenty minutespast ten, and was 

told that IVIr. Liivejoy had just left I had just missed 

him. He had come in for 2-bout an hour and had taken 

the plane for Boston. 

The following day, N0 vember 13th., ti:1e manager of the 

Zurich for New England met me at the Eastland Hotel 

early in the morning bJr appointment to dis cuss some other 

possible business. While we were talking he was paged, 

called by his office, and a letter was read to him on 
fr.om 

the telephone that had just been rece1veci 1nj Mr. L0 vejoy, 

and he asked me to listen, to get the information contained 

in this latter. I did, and I requested that photostatic 

copies of that letter be made. Copy of that letter 

has been furnished to Mr. Webber. 

NF .• V/E:SBER: I will read ti'"ie copy: 

II STA11E OF I:fiAINE 
Insurance Department 

Augusta 

11 N0 vember 9, 1940. 

llZurich General Accident & Liability Ins• Co. 
206 Patriot Building, 
Concord, New Hampshire • 

.Attention: Mr. Gregg, Ma.na.ger. 

I have today received advice from the Governor and 

Council that they wish to l"lave the commission on 

the State of Maine Automobile Fleet paid to the 

following individuals and in the following amciunts: 

Broolrn Bro,11m - ~600. 
Charles A. Jortberg, Jr., - i293.63 

When t:C-.i.e premiums have been paid, cnecks for these 

amounts are to be sent to this office for tra.nsmission 

to these individuals through the Governor. 

L/n (Rec 1 d 11/13/40) 
Very truly yours 
C.IJ. Lovejoy 

Commissioner. 11 
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THE WITNES.S: As a result of tiJ.at letter, d.1scussing 

1 t wl th the manager, I tola_ J:-1ir:: he coulci_ not legally 

lJay the Comrcission to Brook Brown because I didn 1 t believe 

tne licenses in t~-ie files in ~--iis name would permit it. 
and 

So we drove to Augus-ca JOO I ,Nent into tne Insurance 

Department, found ~r. Brown was not licensed for the 

Zurich and did not have a broker 1 s license, nor was there 

a record of his ever having had a oroker 1 s license. 

Q. (By Mr. 1!ie-t:iber) What do you mean by his not being 

licensed for the Zurl ch? How does tiJ.at work? 

A. The law,s of the State require that if you are to 

c_o business with a coI12pany you nave t::i be licensed by 

that company and tr.1.e State.. That means that you 

complete an application as an individual which in turn 

the company appi-•oves and the company forwards the application 

with the fee of two dollars to the Insur.s.nce Department, 

then the license is issued in the name of the person 

applying to conduct certain definite lines of insurance 

as permitted by the charter of the co~pany for a period 

usua.lly of e_ year but all licenses exi::ire as of July 

l of a given year. That is the agent's license. 

N0 w that license designates the individual to whom it is 

issued as an agent of the company, with full 8.uthori ty 

to 151nd t.::ie company and act for the company. 

Now you .,:1ave anotner class of 11 cense s termed 11 brokers 

licenses 11 • The insurance broker is the individual who 

acts for the insured, the purchaser, he does not act as 

agent of tiJ.e co0pany but he has to be licensed because 
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he assumes k.nov1ledge of ~he business which would. perml t 

him to take your insurance policy, analyze it, and obtain 

maximum coverage at minimum cost by going to any one 

of' tne companies in the State. The brolrnr is the agent 

of the purchaser- and usually ple.ces his business with 

general agents v\1ho in turn collect an overriding comrnission 

for t.::1e work tiriey do.. The fee for a broker• s license 

in the State of Maine is ~25 a year. Because of the 

size of that fee, there are very few brokers 1 licenses 

1ssuea ... 

Q. Now you say Mr. Brown had neithe:r of these? 

A. According to the records in the Insurance Department 

as of tl1.at date there was no record. I hao. 1 t verified 

by the depa~tment. 

Q. Up to the time that we have covered. now, or up 

to t:1e present time, so far as you know, what has 

J:,:r. B rool-ts Brown ever done in connection with the writing 

of this Zurich business? 

A,. Nothing to my knowledge. 

Q,. And was this letter of N0 vember 9, 1940, the first 

knowleo.ge tha:t either you or your corrrpany had that 

Ivlr. Brooks ~r own was supposed to 118.ve performed some 

valuable services? 

That is rigrgt_ 

Q, .. But you are still in ignorance as to what those 

valuahl.e services were? 

A. Yes 

Q. N0 w do you wish to continue? Was there anything that 

transpired between the 9th and the 18th? 



A. I would_ like to go back and put one thing into 

your record which was very revealing. 
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Obviously, after having ~eceived the order to write 

the insurance, the first place one would go would be 

the expired policy to use as a guide. So I asked Mr. 

Lovejoy to furnish me with one of the copies that he 

had, and in checking t:C1at copy for the various end_orsements 

I discoverea. that a second endorsement had been issued 

on hired cars superseding the first one, dated May 8th., 

but dated back to May 8th .. , cutting the rate from $1.52 

to 95 cents, which meant a 37-1/2 per cent cut, and, 

stamped on the back of the endorsement is the receiving 

stamp of the Insurance Department showing it ~o be 

received on August 22, 1940, two days subsequent to 

the quotation of 74 cents fo~ the Zurich. In other 

words, this quotation of 74 cents not only affected 

the cost of insurance under the present carrying company 

but retroactively to May 8th brough a reduction of ~7-1/2 

per cent. What that may mean in figures I do not know 

oecauee I have never seen the figures on the amount 

of hire developea_ from May 8th t::i the exDiration of 

the policy. 

Q,., Now was there anything that transpired between 

Noverrber 9th and November 18th? 

' 

A. No. On N0 vember 18th the Aurich acknowledged receipt 

of Mr. Lcive joy• s letter of the 9th in the form of the 

letter which you h&ve a copy of. 

Tiffi. 1:'!EBBER: I wi 11 read the copy. 



11 Cornf'ord, New Hampshire 
Novereber 18, 1940 

~,Honorable Lewis O. Barrows, 
Governor of the State of Maine, and 
The Members of The Governor 1 s Executive Council 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 

Honorable Sirs: 

On N0 vember 13 1fe received letter from the Honorable 
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C. W. Lovejoy, Insurance Commissioner, informing us that 
the Governor and Council had advised him that they 
wished to have t:O.e comr:c.ission on the State of Maine 
Automobile Fleet Policy paid to the following individuals 
~nd in the following aro.ounts: 

Brooks Brown ••.••••... $600.00 
Charles A. Jortberg, Jr.$293.63 

Commissioner Lovejoy further instructed us tbat when the 
premiums had been paid to us, checks payable to the 
above individuals in the respective amounts indicated 
were to be sent to the Commissioner• s office for 
transmission to these individuals t:nrougi:1 tile Governor. 

We interpret the laws of Maine to require that commission 
on any policy may be paid only to properly licensed agents 
or brokers. Mr. Brooks Brown is not a licensed agent 
of our company nor do we find record of a Maine broker's 
license having been issued in his name. Consequently, 
it appears to us tr ... at to follow your wi:shes as outlined 
by Commissioner Lovejoy would be in violation of law and 
we feel that this situation should be called to your 
attention before any commission is paid.. We are therefore 
taking the liberty of' writing direct to you in view of 
the fact that Commissioner Lovejoy has resigned and we 
understand his successor has not been appointed 

• 

We await further advices. 

SHG: ep 

Very truly yours, 

Zurich General Accident and 
Liability Insurance Co.,, Ltd. 

s. H. Gregg, Branch Manager11 

cc - Charles A. Jortberg, Jr. 11 

Q.. ( By Mr. Webber) D1 d anything tre.nspire between tb.e 
]a 

writing of that letter and the writing of a letter in 

answer by the Governor? 



MR. WEBBER: And I will read the Governor's answer: 

11 STATE OF MAINE 

Executive Department 

N0 vember 20, 1940. 

S. H .. Gregg, Branch Manager 
Zurich General Accia.ent and L1abili ty 

Insurance Compa,ny, Ltd. 
Concord, New Hampshire 

Dear Mr. Gregg: 

We acknowledge receipt of your letter of N0 vember l8 
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relative to commission payments of the State of Maine automobile 
fleet policy. 

For yom."' information, we quote below that portion of 
Section 122, Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes of 1930 
which pertains to the subject matter in question: 

11 Agents of duly authorized insurance compa,nies may 
place risks with agents of other duly authorized 
companies when necessary for the adequate insurance 
of properties, persons, or interests." 

Reference to the records on file in the Insurance Department 
reveal that Mr.Brooks Brown is a licensed insurance agent 
in this State and in view of the f8-ct that Mr. Brown 
placed the State of :iviaine automobile fleet policy tnrough 
an authorized agent of your company, namely, Charles lJ;.. 
Jortberg, Jr., it is my opinion and that of the Council 
that Mr. Brooks Brown can legally be paid a commission 
on this business in accordance with proper interpretation 
of the insurance laws of this State. 

Very truly yours, 

Lewis O. Barrows 

Governor 11 

LOB/pew 

Q .. (By Mr .. Wehber) I suppose, Mr. Jortberg, you nave 

no information or means of information as to where 

Governor B2 rrows got the impression that Mr. Brown had 

written this business and placed it through you? 

A. None at all. 
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Q. Is that in accordance with the facts? 

A., N0 • 

Q. What has your company done since then? 

A. They sent their chief counsel from Chicago to Portland 

with the manager from Concord, and reviewed the entire 

facts up to date. He returned to Chicago after having 

advised tfl..e man8ger of the company to acknowledge the 

Governor• s letter. I haven't a copy of that aclr.nowledgement 

but I understand it merely acknowledged receipt of 

the letter and aa.v1sed th2.t the matter had been referred 

to the legal department in their Chicago office. 

Q. Have the commissions peen paid? 

A.. No. 

Q. N0 w what would be the practical result in connection 

with the general agent, the Dunlap agency, who are, 

I understand, the people in the State of Maine directly 

~esponsible to the Zurich Company? Suppose that these 

commissions were paid in accordance with these instructions 

~ut at the end of the period there turned out to be a 

return premium based on experience over the period, would 

there not be then a return comreission due? 

A. That is right, there •.lllOUld be. 

Q. And to whom would the company legally look for the 

return commission? 

A. To the general agent, as a matter of accounting. 

Q. And is there any way to determine under this 

procedure what Mr. Bra11tn should be expected to pay ba.ck 

if any return commission were found to be due? 

A., None at all., 



Q. Is there any cont:tactural relationsnip between 

the Dunlap agency and Mr. Brown? 

A., None to my kno·wledge. I have been informeo. by them 

there is not. 

Q,. Would it be fair to say that as a practical matter 

the Dunlap agency might eventually end up by accepting 

a loss? 

A., Yes. For your information: Rates for automobile 

insurance are determined by the rating bureau, the 

National Bureau of Casualty and Insurance Underwriters, 
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ana_ when a risk of this charaaJ:ter comes up, if a company 

decides they are willing to write the risk at a given 

rate with certain endorsements euch as a profit-sharing 

agreement, they tn turn subrni t the metr.1.od of 1Nri ting to 

the comp1,my before quoting, ana_ the Buree,u designate 

that portion of the premium that shall be paid as 

commission to t?,e producer and that portion 1Nhi ch shall 

be allocated to the general agent. In this instance 

the Bures,u !iesignated four per cent to be paid to the 

purchaser and one per cent to the general agent. This 

correspondence indicates that any amount of money accruing 

to the credit of the general agent because of his handling 

of the detail of the business and acting for the company 

in the territory was completely ignored, inasmuch as the 

gross commission of five per cent is allotted in the amounts 

of money incorporated in these letters. 

Q. As a matter of fact, representatives of the Dunlap agency 

E~m~aN~xdid assist you to some ext enti 

A. Very materially .. W:i:ien this first came up, the negotiations 



to obtain the seventy-four cent rate requiredXllt~Xx~ quite a 

bit of time, inasmuch as no company would accept a 

rate that was less than fifty per cent of the rate already 

being paid without being convinced they could carry the 

risk at such a reduction. At least half a dozen trips 

to Concord were made by Mr. Erland Dunlap and myself, the 

expense of these trips being paid by him. 

( Off record) 

There is one thing I would like to bring out. Section 

122 of Chapter 60 of the insurance laws as quoted 

in the Governor 1 s letter from a practical point of 

view was never intended to ap1:::ly to casualty lines of 

ir...surance T11at section was put in the statutes to 

take care of the case where up say in Aroostook County 

a risk of $50,000 1s given to the agent to place. He 

has four fire companies in ~is office and no one 

company vvants to accept mol"e than $5000 of that line. 

This law was passed giving the agent in Aroostook County 

the opportunity of giving this business to o5her agents 

so he in turn could deliver $50,000 of' insurance and 

do it legally; but the very nature of casualty insurance 

is such that s 11.ch a. subdl vision can never come up. The 

only subdivision that ever arises i2 where an assured 

wants extremely high lirr:its of coverage and they buy 

fron the average commercial companJ the primary basic 

coverage and then from an excass insurance company 

they will buy excess limits; but such a thing as di vid . .ing 

casualty business such as this is not intended to be 
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covered under that sta_tut6'. 

Q. Of course, moreover, it is very obvious from reading 

the statute that the statute has not~ing to do with this 

situation. 

A. Yes. ~ would prefer to have that go into the record. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: In that case he would have to be the 

one that placed the insurance? 

A,, Yes. 

Q.. So, as applied to this case, Mr. Brown .,_,vould have 

been obliged to place it through you? 

A. Yes. 

CHAIRl\1.4..N TOlVIPKINS: Did anybody assist you in effecting 

this insurance contract? 

A. N0 t in effecting the contract. All negotiations 

,nth the State were conducted by myself ~one. 

Q., Did you consult with any representative of any other 

insurance agency? 

A,. OnlY the general agency of the company, the Dunlap 

agency referred to. 

Q. D1d you consult with any representative of any other 

agency? 

A. N0 ; at no time. 

There is one other point you have raised in m3r 

mind by asking that question that is not relative to 

the quastion. I was asked at the time t.i.'1e order was given 

to me by Cony Weston and Mr. Lovejoy in the Insurm ce 

Cammi ssioner 1 s office whE,t amount of com..r:11 ssion was 

included in the ratestib.at were quoted and I told them 

five per cent. That came to my mind when you asked the 

question relative to the commission. 
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CHAIRMAN T Oi:<iiPKINS: Would they have had any other method 

of knowing the amount of commission allowed on this 
what 

piece of business o±her than/you told them? 

Why, yes indeed. It would. be a natural assumption 

that the coumissi on would. be the same as paid the previous 

year, because the basic rate structure was practically 

the same, so they naturally assU:-ned 1 t would be the same. 

Then they coula. find out by wr1 ting direct to the company 

or writing to the bureau. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: 'fhrough what agency was this insurance 

at the $1.52 rate placed? 

A,. I don 1 t know. 

Q.. You a.o not know who received the commissions on 1 t 

either? 

A, No; I was never able to find out. I have a copy of 

the policy. It was countersigned by Er. Tozier, who was 

gg agent for the Insurance Company of North America, 

wni ch 1 s a fl re company and a companion compa,ny of 

the Idemnity Insurance Company of N0 rth America. He is 

a salaried man who he,s office space with Macomber, Farr 

& 1.Vhi tten, but he does not re eel ve cornmi ssions. 

Q,. Do you know whether or not the.t commission was paid 

to anybody? 

A,. I was told by Nir. L0 vejoy it was paid to somebody 

and I would be better off not to know who it was paid to, 

when I raised the question a fear ago. 

Q.. (By Mr .. 'Webber) Do you know whether when the 

Idemni ty Company of North America got their business in 

the first place that they got it on bids as you did? 

A. I can answer that question perhaps best by giving you a 
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little resume of what transpired. The normal expiration 

of the ineurance in 1938 was J ulY 20th. It 1-J.ad been 

carried for two years by the Traveler•s Company. They 

didn't care at any rate to stay on it further becauses of 

the losses tney 11.ad sus~ained. They agreed to stay on for 

thirty days on a binder, bringing it up to August 20th. 

From what IJir. L 0 vejoy has told me, lt was my understanding 

that he and Cony Weston went to Boston and negotiated 

the oontract for the Indemnity CompaDy of North America. 

I do not know the.t there were any bids 

company that quoted. 

I know of no other 

SENATOR L..~UGHLIN: ;Jo you know whether or not the insurance 

company records would show whether or not a commission 

was paid to anybody1 

A. I assume there would be in the files copy of a letter 

similar to this letter, inasmuch as it has been the 

practice for the last two years at least for the Insurance 

Commissioner to follow the instructions of the Governor 

and Council in allotting commissions on insurance bonds 

and insurance other than fire insurance. That has been 

the practice. Those letters should be available. 

CHAIRMAN TOlv.lFKINS: Under what heading would those 

letters be filed? 

I imagine they wo~ld be in the private file in 

the Insurance Commlssioner 1 s office. 

( (t)ff record) 

CHAIRMAN Tm!PKINS: You would not go so far as to say, 

Mr. J 0 rtberg, that the col]..aboration which you receivea_ 

from Mr. Weston might not be interpreted to mee,n that for 

that collaboration his agency was entitled to it, part 

of it? 
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A. It would be rather difficulty forae to say that, 

inasmuch as the conversation wl t:n him didn 1 t last four 

minutes 

OHl.!i.IRMAN TOIJIPKINS: Well, you can make an awful lot of 

conversation in four minutes sometimes that is very 

binding_ 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: The fact that Mr. Weston and Mr. L0 vejoy 

went to Boston to make this $,1.52 contract would suggest 

to .Jyou, would it not, that it was made througl1 sorcebody 

e.t the Boston agency as the representative of the compEmy? 

A. I wouldn't think so, Senator, for this reason: The 

Cornpany 1 s branch office was inBoston and I would be 

very reluctant,from what I l:l.!F'e observed, to think that 

any agency fro:n outside of the Sta,te of Maine was ever 

given any consideration. 

Q. Why did they make it in Boston? 

.. 
branch 

Because that is where the company 1 s r.l,i:#g~x office 

was, and they dealt direct with the company. 

Q. They dealt direct with the corrpany, not as in 

this other case through an agent as ti1ey dell t with it 

through you? 

A. That is right. 

Q. Of course you d.o not know anything about the 

arrangement on other insurance, fire insurance and so 

forth that the State places? 

A. The fire insurance is placed through eight master 

policies. The agent tha.t b.as to vv-.ci te the master policy 

is selected by the Governor a_na. each member of the council. 

N0 w that ls very well divided in tha.t the individual who 
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places that with the agency designates to the agency 

a,s to whom they will give the reinsurance orders. In 

other words, onet,eighth of that total schea.ule would 

run into many millions of dollars and a very considerable 

premium. So the lrny agent gets instructions from the 

Governor and Council as to whom the various agents will 

be 1?i1ho will writs reinsurance. !fi§.:mµmu1±.gliiau:mx 

Q. They designate ones that are brokerage agents for 

the State? 

A,. Yes 

(Off record) 

CH.A.IRlVLAN TOMPKINS: Where can we get a copy of the 

Insurance Comm1ssioner 1 s speech? 

A. It 1s in the file of the puolicatlon in New England 

called The Stand.arc. 

Q,. Was 1 t ever published ir,{any publi ca tlon? 

A. This magazine, The standard~ 

Q. How long ago? 

I vvould say about a year ago. 

Q. .. Wouldn 1 t any insurance agent be apt to have a copy? 

A. They might have. That 1s a weekly publication that 

comes out of Boston, published. in Boston as a trade journal. 

Whether they 'lr'ould retain tr1elr copies back that far I 

don 1 t know . 
Q., Would your agency possibly :riave one? 

JA.,, I don't know.. I wilJL find out. 

Q. (By ]Jlr .. Webber) Mr. J 0 rtbery, t:ais allocation of 

fire insurance as you have described 1 t does not result 

in any monetary disaa_vantage to the State of Mai.ime, does 1 t? 

Oh no., 
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Q. And why doesn 1 t 1 t? 

A,, For the simple reason that there is a gross fire 

commission of 20 per cent. If the master agent that 

wrote the one-eighth retained all that business he would 

retain 20 per cant of the premium paid. As it ha:ppens, 

however, when ne gives an order for reinsurance the 

agent that writes that reinsurance gets the 20 per cent 

and the agent to 1-ihoro the gross premiUIJ is paid must 

return to the agent issuing the policy the full amount 

of the premium, so there can be no disadvantage to the 

State of Maine .. 

Q. My question is a little different That fire insurance 

doesn1 t go out on bids, but isn 1 t it true if it were put 

out on bids the State would not get any better rate on 

fire insurance? 

A. That is right. 

Q. But is that true on liability or casualty insurance? 

Ao Well, it ls supposed to be true. For instance,there 

is a ma.nual that states t:r.1a t the rate for this hire 

car coverage should be $1.52. Now attacning that to 

a basic policy that has a graded~ reduction because of 

tne number of ve11icles o~ twenty-four per cent would 

normally justify a reduction of t11Venty-four per cent. 

But here '.vas a company that was anxious enough to get 

this business so they gave me a quotation low enough 

to practically guars.ntee getting the business and they 

got the Bureau to approve the quotation they were ~aking. 

Q,., Does 1 t boil down to this: All casualty and 11.abili ty 

covers.ge should be put out 1::;y the State throug:C1 bids to get 



the best financial response? 

A. If those bids are handled in tne 1:.roper 7my, yes~ if 

not no I m-:::i~•,.., b7 t1--1~t tn· is• ThP.t P f'7y. -by-,...,1;::_ht , "• • vel.la ::, _CJ. ' • ~- ~- -~ • 1 ~--

gyp cor:c.pany cou].d set up an artificial financial structure 

and could come into the State of Maine and get admitted 
' 

and then to get the State's business they could cut the 

heart out of the rate below the minlr:c.um at which it could 

be carried. If it were on a basis of qualified bidders 

such as ~s adopted oftentimes in building contracts where 

a bidder must prove bis qualifications before he can 

have the privilege of bidding and then decision made 

on value receivec_ rather than dollars and cents alone 

for inste.nce, you might r12.ve e. quotation of :;;,;1000 fror~ A Company 

c:1.nd a quotation o~ 950 fror:-: B Corr.pany, but t~::.e coverage 

that A Con:pany 1;1_ras giving for the thousand. dol..:.ars might 

be of twice the value when it came to the payment of 

a claim as the coverage being given by B Company, so 

it should lend itself to interpretation. I do not 

beliel?e that the State could justify ma..1dng a purcha,se 

on just e. dollars 2 .. nd cents basis alone, if I make myself 

clear. 

SENATOR LAUGHLIN: Isn't the casualty insurance allocated 

to the mer::lbers of' the Gouncil also? The whole 6ounc11 

does :bhat? 

A It is supposed to. 

Q. It ls by vote of the entire councll,whether it is 

to please one illember or another? 

A., That is what I am told. 

Q. But it is allocated? 

Yes 



MR. :McNAii:iARA: Then this rate they were given of $.>1.52 

would be the same rate any other co:·c.pany would give them? 

A. The same as you woulcL as an individual if you said 

to me: 11 I a.rn in ti1e :-.i.ab1 t of hiring a truck in r.c.y 

business maybe ten days a month. I want you to be sure 

to get insurance for me because if that truckrnan doesn't 

have insurance and is trucking for me I might have to 

be in a position of having to defend myself on a claim. 11 

You would get the sarre. 

1;B.. I'JcNAlEA .. RA: Had the State of Maine ever had_ a fleet 

insurance lower than 81.52? 

A. They i-'1ad never haa_ this form before To give you an 

id_ea of ho,,I it has happened: When this railroaa_ wrect 

occurred I har:l not been down :riere twenty-four hours 

and I was given the job of investigating, and I we~t 

over t:::iere and it was the most peculiar thing I ever 

saw in my life. Here is a c@mpany tole_ tnat t:0.ey have 

got to pay the maximum limits on a policy of $5000 of 

property d_amage plus $1100 or $,1200 for minor personal 

injuries. Tbat was brought about in a manner wnere 

there could-be no conceivable negligence on tne part 

of any Ste.te employee., The only State employee .tnvolved 

was the power shovel operator. His power was off, the 

shovel chainea_ to three trucks and the dipper of the 

shovel in the third_ truck. The roac. supervisor of the 

Town of Gloucester had started with them t~-iree miles 
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back to supervise this convoy so he could signal the 

operam r:s of the trucks and they could follow r.J.s signals, 

because if you leave a convoy like that alone t:0.2 three 

men wont work in unison. He left the convoy to go home 

to supper. They went up under the trestle wi th&.ut any guide. 
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The boo:;:n of the power shovel bogged, 8.nd when it bogged 

tne snovel operator ti:--1eo. to stop these truck a.rivers 

but they couldn 8 t hear him. Tne net result was ti.1.e boom 

caught under part of this stell trestle and lifted it 

over twelve inches and spread it out. ThBY sent out 

men to stop the train ana. one fello~, bu1],. t a fire on the 

track with what paper he could collect. He finally i.12.d 

to ju.mp fro;11 in Jfron t of the locomotive. The locornoti ve 

didn I t slow a_own. It vJe.s 2. speeial train carrying 350 

boy c.e_mpers. The locomotive went over on 1 ts side and 

seven cars accordianed. Fortunately there was no one in 

the first three cars. 

Now in fallowing that through the At-i:;orney General 

drew out two decisions under Workmen's Compensation 

Insurance where injured employees of towns working 

on road work where the money was furnished 1:rj part 

by the Eighway ComIT'lssion accorcl..ing to decisions of the 

Supreme Court were employees of the Highway Commission 

and_ of the State and as such were defl.ini tely entitled to 

the benefits of the Workmen's Compensation Act. T11at 

meant in this instance that this road com~issioner and 

these three truck drivers were on an operation where 

the shovel had been loaned them by the State and 

that particular operation was in digging out gravel for 

State A1d highways, and because a portion of the funds 

would be reimbursed to the town by the H1ghway Commission 

the warious conferences seemed to result in the fact 

that the H1ghway Commission were responsible. N0 w, peculiarly 

enough, there was specific insurance on two of those trucks 
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in the name of the owners. The third truck didn 1 t 

have specific insurance, but the Town of Gloucester 

carried contingent liability insurance covering its 

liability for all trucks it hired. But it is now claimed 

that because highway flllnds were used to reimburse the town 

for that operation that therefore the Highway Commission 

is responsible for the operation. 

!J 0 w if th&t same principle is applicable to these 

thousands of trucks that are hired on every liti:;le hlgnway 

and byway to sand roads and do such things -- an actual 

survey indicated that less tnan ten per cent of them carried 

any insurance, which would be ea,sily conceivable ln the 

condition they are in -- there could be a serious accident 

for which the H1ghway Commission could be held responsible 

and possibly have to pay considerable money. 

( Off record) (Recess to 7.30 P.M.) 

(Mr. Charles Jortberg, Jr., Continued) 

Q,. (By Mr.Webber) Mr. J 0 rtberg, wnen you were working 

for the S8 fety Coordinating Committee you made your 

headquarters in the Insurance Department? Is that right? 

A., That is right • 

And then since you have been on this insurance, 

State insurance, you first had direct contact with a lot 

of insurance problems and so forth of the State? 

A ' .. Yes 
" 

Q. Now, first, what have you found the situation is 

with regard to reporting accidents by State employees, 

and is there an opportunity for the State to improve 

that system and save some money? 
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A.. •rhe best way to answer that I t:ciink 1s to start 

back when the responsibility for handling the State 

insurance was given to me when I first came down here. 

An analysis of the experience of previous carrying 

companies indicated very clearly that there nad been many 

delayed reports and I soon ran into obstacles in endeavoring 

to get reports. For instance, I was told by the State 

Police that they dldn 1 t have to complete a report before 

the insurance compa.ny, tha.t all they would. do would. be 

to forward a typewritten copy of their own police 

report. This lelEtd to one paT'ticular case where there 

was an apparxent damage that could run into five to 

seven ~und.red dollars and lead me to the point of where 

I put the thing right up to the company my mail and 

asked them if they would :ex~E accept such reports and 

would pay on the basis of typewritten reports, and they 

said no, They sent their claims attorney down here 

from Boston and he said it was his responsibility to 

approve the payment of claim drafts and he couldn't do 

it on that typewritten report~ So, after some pulling 

and hauling, I went to t:O.e Governor and we set up 

a. procedure whereby all accidents were sup::;:>osed to 

have been reported promptly when they happened, to clear 

through one central agency. Past experience with the 

Travelers, who had been on the insurance for two years, 

showed that they l1ad considerable difficulty in finding 

out about accidents which had occurred and didn1 t 

have an opportunity to investigate many times until after 

it was so old investigation would disclose nothing. 
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so on October 10th the Governor sent out a mimeographed 

memorandum which outlined the procedure. N0 w in this 

procedure it also developed that there wae State-owned 

property that was being da~aged through the negligence 

of third parties, that is where a State-owned automobile 

would be in collision with another car where the negligence 

was on the other fellow 1 s part and where the State employee 

was absolutely clear. In one instance there was a 

car practically demolished. The car was in the jurisdiction 

of the departmental garage, and I raised the question as 

to what was being done to collect for the a_amages to 

the State-owned pro~erty in this instance because I 

bE,ppened to know that the car that caused the damage 

was insured and tnat damages were collectible where the 

facts seemed to indicate there was clear liability on 

the other fellow 1 s part. And in that case, Lewis, wr10 

was in charge of the garage, said he would take care 

of the matter himself, and_ he came to me some few weeks 

later with a letter from the firm of Stern & stern,m 

attorneys in B&ngor, where they were attempting to reverse 

the situation and toss the bill back into his lap. 

That lead me to discuse vvhat wae happening first with 

the Attorney General as to whether there was any procedure 

set up by statute for the purpose of collecting such 

da_rnage s, and I was informed ti1ere was not. I then went 

to the various departments and found that particular 

phase was being handled a good deal like accident reporting 

wh2.t is everybo~•s business is nobody's business, and there 

was no centralization of responsibility. And as I dug into 

the thing I began to find out, for instance, the Highway 
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Commission have under their jurisdiction rights of way 

on State roe,ds,:.bra property that will run into hundreds 

of thousands of dollars in value. They have a number of 

guard rails that are damaged. by ve.mcles, many of which 

are insured and many not insured but owned by people that 

are responsible. I found wi t:C1 the larger firms of x;m trucks 

that are operating under the Public Util1 ties Comrr..ission 

that they had a standing arrange:nent at the end of the 

year the:r wCJuld take and send bills to the trucking firm 

for damages caused to guard rails. They set an arbitrary 

value of one clollar on each pole in a guard rail Wl1ile 

I vms driving to Portland December 3, 1939, just a-a. I was 

going into Y
8

rmouth a drunken driver coming in the 

opposite direction went off the road, ripped off seven 

poles and went down into the ditch. I was a.one of 

three witnesses and I just followed that particular 

case t:i.rough to see whether or not the damage to the 

poles was heing billed, and in that instance nothing 

was being done. A conservative estimate for a period 

of a year would seem to indicate there are many thousands 

of dollars, upwards of twenty-five thousand dollars, 

that should definitely be collected by the State for 

damage caused to Stat~owned property, not only motor 

vehicles and guard rails but other State-owned property, 

but no definite procedure had been set up. I took 

the matter up with the Attorney General and we worked 

out a procedure whereby if accidents were reported to 

a central location the facts concerning those accidents 

could be put in such shape so he as representing the 

State could attempt collection, but we found in most 

instances most departments had set up their own procedure and 
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that on s:me they would collect azid on others they wot4d. not., 

Incorporated in the report I made GJ_ut at the end of the 

fiscal year is the suggestion that where the average 

claim of tb.e State against another party might be small, 

the aggregate in the course of a year could rw1 into 

a treme::.1dous amount of money. There has never been, up 

U!'l tll this thin,g was set up, a centralization of 

reporting of accidents so that a.ny one agency know. For 

instance, I was amazed to learn on setting this up that 

upon receipt of an accid_ent report a very simple letter 

of acknowledgement was sent to the department head, and 

I soon found myself answering telephone calls to explain 

to department heads what the accident was, because they 

had no knowledge of it. In other words, accidents could 

occur ana_ reports go many times to the insurance company 

and many times no report until the claim was presented. 

An illustration of that is the case of one of the 

University of Maine cars, a car being driven in February 

up in the Dead R1ver region by a wild life student of 

the Un:'1..versl ty of M:aine. He struck a pedestrian; he was 

alone in this car; there were no witnesses., He stopped, 

picked this man up, found out he was injured, took 

him to his home, got a a_octor for him, and he reported 

it to his immea_iate superior at the University and 1 t 

died there, nothing happened. Along in April the University, 

through the treasurer 1 s department, wrote a letter asking me 

to come over.. They were all up sat because they had ri..ad 

a letter from a firm of attorneys in Farmington demanding 

imoediate arrangements for payment of this particular 

claim or they ~ere going to bring suit; and there had been 
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no repor·t whatsoever., 

r. What have you founc3- with relation to the ratio of loss es ·~ .. 
paid in the past to l)assengers in State-owned cars? 

A., Well, the one big :i:roblem that ls very evident 

from an analyi:is of the experienc8 over five years showed 

that the reason that no companies would want to continue 

to stay on the risk at the rates the State would pay was 

because of the claims being presented by the so-called 

11 guests 11 , in other words, people that were not employees 

of the State but who were riding in State-owned car·s 

being driven by State employees ano_ who became injured . 
T11e Travelers had very much difficulty with them, and when 

that question 1.1\l'as raised -- that becB.me evidant along 

toward the latter part of 1940 -- and Mr. Lovejoy said 

they had discussed that with the Governor and Council 

before --

Q. You don't mean 1940, do you? 

A. 1939 They had. discussed that particular thing with 

the Governor and Council before, but conditions were 

not such tl-iat any definl te set rule could very well be 

made by any elective officer of the State because tl1.a t 

would cover and nit so many employees of the State and 

deprive them of a privilege that they always had had. 

The bulk of the claims that had arisen in that class 

had come up on State Police cars. So I took the matter 

up, as long as there could be nothing done to cover all 

State cars, I took that particular matte:r up with the 

Cnief of the State Police as to the usage of cars, and 

questioned as to whether or not there was eny rule or 

regulation re12_.tive to other than employees of the State 
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riding in State cars. And about that t irrrn one of 

the sergeants of the State Police ha,d made a request 

to use a State Police car on a vacation trip through 

Quebec with his wife,ana. the chief of the State Police 

re:tusec_ the request on the ground that there would be 

no insurance in force. Well, that raised the whole 

issue. The net result of it was a ruling was made by the 

Chief that the usage of state Police motor vehicle equipment 

would be confined to official use, and the reason given 

when the question wa.s raised in various police districts 

was because of insurance The big problem up to that time 

and the proof or evidence that was true; lies in the 

fact that up to i:he time of a centralizea_ source of 

reporting of accidents and having department heads 

have knowledge of accidents taken place, the experience 

had been real serious. Subsequent to that time the 

experience, with the exception of this railroad. wreck, 

has been particularly good. As a matter of fact, there 

has only been $1409 disbursed in the period that the 

Indemnity Company of N0 rth America policy was in force. 

There are reserves set un for unDaid claims 
L ~ 0 

Q. Now under this profl t-shar1ng ai"rangement all that 

reflects savings to the State of Maine? 

A .. Definitely. 

Q. Have there been instances ln t:ne past where there 

have been insured state-owned vehicles that the State 

did not actually have? 

A. Yes. It is rather riauculous, but, in malr.ing up 

the sched~e of equipment for the Ina_emni ty Insure.nee 

Company of N0 rth America I learned they always used the 
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Secretary of State 1 s registration records to make 

up the schedule, and the Travelers at that ti~e had an 

audit billing. I wanted to confirm the information the.t 

was on the Secretary of State 1 s records from another 

source, and so I went t:O.rough the departments. We fcu.nd 

up in the Adjutant General 1 s office that there were seven 

or eight Nash Quad trucks, the o·la. 1917 or 1918 a:."my 

truck, given to the Adjutant General by the arrry dep~rtment, 

that had been carried as insured and on registry records 

in the Secretary of State's office for a period of 

five yeE}_~c,where they riad been junked, and they were 

carrying ten ver.i.icles where there were really only two 

vehicles in existence. In the Highway Commission, in 

checking tl1e bill we ran into a discrepancy. There were 

thirty-two cars we could not locate. We chased those 

thirty-two cars for some weeks and finally found out 

the Highway C:Jn1.11iss1on would requisition the S-p~tes 

at the first of January when they l11Jould come out shiny, 

bright and new and go on their vehicles. Along toward 

the latter part of April or sorretim e in May they traded 

about thirty or thirty-two ca!'s egch year. When they 

traded those cars and got new cars in, the plates 

had become a little discolored and rusty and therefore 

dlon 1 t look good on the new cars, so they would take 

those and toss them into the ash barrel, wouldn 1 t 

change the Secretary of State's records, but would 

requisition new plates, so that the cars when new could 

go out with brand new~ plates, which made a duplication 

of thirty-two cars on the registration records, because no 
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record was made of the ve:nicles when the r)la-ces were 

thrown av;ray. 

Up at the Universl ty of 1,/Iaine there were ti:,vo traile:C's 

that had been junked, for which premium mas paid, but 

thRt was because the treasurer 1 s office had not been 

notified by the particular department which had junked 

those vehicles. 

Q. Whose responsioility does it seem to you it ls to 

see those things do not happen? 

A., Well, it has never been anyone's responsibility 

&s far as I was able to find out In other words,~ was 

told when I started to build a scnedule for the 

Indemnity Insurance Company of North America that the 

only man wi.1.0 1mew anything about what motor vehicles 

the State owned was the special agent of the Trs,velers 

Insurance Company. Tnat didn 1 t sound just right, so 

I started arouncc t:n.rough the departments, and in no 

one place was there any record. 

N0 w at the present moment, at the time this schedule 

was maa~e up for Zurich -- and the test of whether a 

schedule is accurate is when you mail ou"c bills to 

the depar>tn~ents, because if there are any inaccuracies 

they question the bill -- there was one change only, 

.s;nd that was at the University of Maine, and thfa t has 

been paid. back. 

In discussing the thing with the Controller, I 

furnished him copy of .,_ .. .If 
:..11..c.S list v:hi ch he told me was 

to be the foundation for a perpetual inventory of 

motor vehicle equipment, a, thing which tney d1d.n 1 t have. 
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Q,. So this list you prepe..red~ of motor ve:0.icle equ .. ipmen t, 

which work you die. simply as agent for the Zurich Go'Tipany, 

is, so far as you kno'l', the first complete round-up of 

motor vehicles .:tilx the State of Maine that has been made? 

A., The first one of v,hicl'l. we could find. any reccrd. 

It took about six weeks to r.cake up that list accurately .. 

had to go to the State School at Porvnal, fhe State 

hospitals University of Maine, normal schools. They , 

automatically renewed and reissued pl~tes on the same 

vehicle year in anc5- year out, so that the Secretary 

of State 1 s records did not reflect accurately what 

vehicle was being registered. You ,Nou.]ji have a different 

year e,na_ possibly a d.iff erent motor and serial number. 

Q .. Well, how could the State Controller 1 s office, prior 

to your preparing this 11st, carry tha value of these 

motor vehicles on the State I s books if the:r :U.c.n• t know 

what they were? 

A. Unless each particular subo.ivision of tne State 

or each particular d.epartmen t had sorJe particular set-up 

for carrying that motor vehicle equipment as an asset 

and tney combined the assets of 
.,_, 
u.ne departments without 

having them specia,lly classified, I don 1 t see hovi they 

could. 

""'· Now when you spea..k of making up a schedule in 

connection with the policy of the Indemnity Compe,ny 

of iJ 0 rt:ci America, that was work you were doing as 

Secretary of the Safety Coordinating Committee? 

A., 'I1hs.:\i. is right .. 
( Off recio:;:•d) 
Q. Mr~ Jortberg, I hold in my hand two expired fire and theft 

policies on a State-owned car insured in t~-ie name of the 



name of the Insurance Department of the State of 

"' 1 Can you e x_olain to n·e -NhY theI'e should be a single .i.v1a ne. . _ 

car coverage like that on flre and theft? 

A. I wouldn 1 t e,ttet1·;::,t to explain that, but I knour 

4 C' 
i::'. 

that there is no blanket fire and theft policy on State-owned 

motor vehicle equi~~ent, and that certain depart~ents 

nave followed the practice of having new policies is2ued 

covering the equipment assigned to their department. 

I presume th,?t would. explain the existence of these pErticular 

policies .. 

( Off record) 

MR. MacNICHOL: Mr. Jortberg, because I was not here the 

first ~:)art of the afternoon, there are some questions 

I would like to have answered for my information. 

Whose duty ls it to collect in cases where a State-owned 

car is in an accident d.ue tc, the fault cf another? 

A. As far as I can find out, it is not specifically 

assigned as a duty to anybody. 

Q. Has i + -U ever been asagned to anybody? 

A Not that I could find any record of ~ 

Q. You spoke of a centralize c_ point for repor·ts of 

acci~ents. Does that centralized point for the report 

of accidents now exist? 

A.. Other tnan this: I e,skec1 for the pri vil!;'.ge of the 

Insurance Commissioner to have reports clear through the 

Insurance Department on polt,cies covering State-owned 

cars. I asked that for the reason that the actual 

reporting to :me agency and the acknowledgement of that 

report to the :C.1.eao_ of a departILent ~cts as a deter:c"ent. 

Q. Is that carried out at the present time? 
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A. That is being followed at the present t~Re. The 

report goes into the Insurance Depeart:r.ent and they 

in turn mail it a_ireot to the cle,im department of the 

corr.pany and. adli;:.nowrea_ge its receipt to ti:rn .a.ead of the 

department. 

Q.. In this case cf the Zurich Insurance Company which 

you represent and. whose policy the State now has for 

public liability, does the State have the same protection 

at your rate of 74 cents as they formerly had at the rate 

of Sl., 52? 

a. Iclentia.al. The endorsemeniB for hired car patronage 

are defined in a manual. The manual says the endorsement 

must contain certain phraseology. N0 w that sa~e 

endorsement is used by all comnanies because it is 
~ - -

the only one that receives the approval of the Insurance 

Department. The form of that endorsement is incorporated 

into the manual, so that the endorsement the State 

receives on the one 1s identiaal to the other. 

Q,.. Then to what do you attribute tne fact tha,t one 

insurance company in competition with other insurance 

companies can cut the price of premiums to less than 

one-half? 

A,. Well, you G.re going into insurance rating structure. 

I can as an underwriter, we will say, insure your 

car if it is garaged principally in the 01tY of Portland, 

and we will say it is an Oldsmobile, for five thousand 

public liabill ty and five thousa,nd property damage for 

the minimum premium of $40. Your car ls one car. But 

let me take 800 of those cars and distribute those 

cars in various sections of the State under one control 

and one aupervision, and automatically i:;he manual says 
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I can reduce thB,t premiun 24 per cent. Now if someone 

presents this risk to the und.erwirter ln that this 

method of supervision is going to be of such a character 

so tha.t he sells the una.erwri ter tne 1a.ea he can carry 

it at a lower rate, then the underwriter will accept 

or reject that rate. In other words, when you get 

into volume una.er one control you do not t alrn the manual 

rate, you try to make the risk stand on its own rate. 
(By Mr. MacN1chol) 
Q. Well, I cannot understand wny the difference between 

the rates. 

A. You were out when trus question came up. This 

endorsement was adde1 to the existing policy. The 

policy was to expire August 20th .. , and tb.e endorsermtrb. 

was added as of 1Ia,y 8th. You wouldn 1 t buy separate 

coverage on a separa.te poll cy for just tne r.d.re.d cars; 

you. ·xould. buy it by endorsing a basic automobile policy. 

This was aa.ded by endorsement. Thm condi tlons surroudding 

this railroad. wreck made the Highway Co@r:Qlssion decide 

they wanted to cover those commercial cars. They c2,lled 

up the Insurance Department, and this hap1~:ened to be 

on a day I was the only one ava:U..a ble, and I went over 

and explained various ways this could. be done. They 

decided they 'Nanted to do it trJ.is way, and asked 

the Commissioner to obtain the coverage. The company 

issued the endorsement at the manual rate. In other 

words, they cr..arged the rate there because it was 

being added to exl sting insurance that w·ould be 

charged you as an individual if ;wou went out to insure 

e few cars you might hire in the course of your 

business in the next six o~ elgat or ten months. No• you 
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spread, not a concentrated exposure. 
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(By Mr .. MacN; chol) 
Q. This is the first time there has ever been such 

a policy? 

A. That is true. 

Q. ARd it 1s wise to suppose when the rate is remade that 

the ~rice will continue at 74 cents? 

A. It is wise to suppose this, that if the ~&uxax facts as 

presented to the underwriter that agreed to a 74-cent 

rate are borne out by this year's experience that 

rate could be lowered. H0 wever, if the experience during 

this year should point out that was an inadequate rate, 

the rate 1r1ould be raised somewhat. In other words, 

you have got a.n exposure that can be rated on 1 ts own 

without regard to other classes of business. 

Q. Probably the other members of the Committee 

understand this. At t.i'.:le present time there are cars 

not employed by the State but State cars of their own 

right that are insured on public liability at the 

Not at the present time. They are all included as of 

the date of this policy, August 31. There is one point 

you :iaven 1 t got yet, I think, ana_ that is after the 74 

cent r.eite had been quoted the company that had tiie 

endorsement in force since May 8th to the 20th of 

August, when they found out what tr.ds quotation was, there 

was issued a new endorsement g:1ndor~ cutting that $1. 52 to 

95 cents, making it retroactive to May 3th. 

Q.. But still t:i:1e thing tIJ.at determined your price was 
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cut down the liability throughout hhe State? 

A. Yes 

(By Chairman Tompkins) 
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Qo The fs,ct of these thirty-eight or thirty-nine 

cars tha.t the University of Maine used and registered 

in the name of the State of Maine, would that be 

detrimental to a still lower rate? 

A,. Wb.Y, based on p2.st experience I would say 1 t W0'.:.1d, 

because the worst types of ctr1 vers I have seen in 

my life are the professors and instructors at the 

University. Year before last an instructor came sailing 

out of a pastu-re and. struck a car broadside, and ~1.e 

gave the information to the insurance investigator that 

called on him that he had absolutely every right in the 

world because he he.d an S-pla te on t:ne car, 

is a reserve set up by the carrying company for cases 

such as where this wild life student hit the man 

at Dead R1 ver.. Y0 ur ul tlmate rate a.s you go along 

is predicated on actual experience. If you can 

exercise stronger control and. supervision, you can 

reduce your experience to 2 n almost irreducible 

minimum and in that way your rate is reduced. N0 w 

you do not get the same contra~ over University of 

~aine cars as these at the State House, be~ause my 

experience in the treasurer's o:E'fice is I have had 

it made very plain indeed that the trustees of the 

university did not want anything to come up to tie 

them any closer to the State, being identified as 

part of the State, than possible. 
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SENATOR U ... UGHLIN: So --::far as you know, does this same 

condition exist in other State institutions? 

A. No; I don I t ti1.1nk t:C~at condi t1on exists at all, 

because other State institutions have everything come 

through the Controller's office. They have their own 

treasurer1 s department. 

Q,. There is no other institution that ovms its own 

cars? 

A. N0 ,. 

I,rn. MacNICHOL: Then, Mr. Jortberg, it would be fair 
University · 

to assume that if the "$,"#,#e of Maine pays a proportionate 

share of the insurance as to ti::i.e prer-ra ting of cars, that 

its rate of expense might increase the entire State 1 s 

e~pt of car insurance? 

A 0 Yes. Take as an illustration this one accident 

last year. I have got the actual record broken down 
the 

here There have been disbursed in/twelve months 1 

period $1499 in actual claims paid from August 20th 

to August 20th by the Indemnity Company of N0 rth America. 

Now there is set up {f 5450 of reserves for property 

damamge. $5000 of that is the railroad wreck, and the 

$450,I would estimate they would be closed for less 

than $150. It is good insurance procedure to reserve 

high. !Df the claims department does not reserve high 

and losses come in, there 1s nowhere to get the money. 

Under the public liability there is $5740 reserve, and 

of that :$2100 ls that University of J.JJaine accident. 

Q. That is about half? 

A little less than one-half. 
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IvJR. MacNICHOL: And they operate what percentage of 

cars? 

A. 38 out of 800 . 
Q .. And that 38 out of 800 can increase the rate for 

the who le 800? 

A. Yes. And., furthermore than that, tllere were 109 accidents 

reported in the year, of whicn 59 were closed with no 

payment. That is the first ti~e they didn't have to 

pay. In other words, there was some effectiveness 

to the Gove~nor 1 s bulletin. F1ve cost $336 in the 

State Police, six cost .$333 in the State H1gh1:my 

Commission. Those are going to be your two big 

a.epart1:1ents because tney are the depa.rtments that 

own the most motor vehicle equipment and drive tne 

biggest number of miles. One for $226 in the Departmental 

Ge.rage. one for $6 in the Central Maine 8.ani tori um; one 
' 

for $9 in the Bureau of Accounts and Control; one 

for $8 in the Department of Agriculture; two for 

S~8 in the Bureau of Social Welf~re; one, $450 1n 

the Department of Education; ::me $3 in the State 

School for ~irls; or a total of $1409 for 19 accidents. 

The whole theory and it is a practical theory 

that Jaas worked out in Workmens Compensation Insurance, 

anc. it has eve1.1 workea. with the longshoremen on the 

waterfimt in Portland. -- is where you have centrali~ed 

control and centralized supervision and people feel 

these things are being traced, they seem to disappear. 

I drew up for the Uni ver si ty of Maine a comprehensive 

comrnunl ty safety plan last year at the re,E1_uest of 
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Profes2or Hauk, setting up the Unlversi ty as a 

::..1 ttle comn:uni ty of 1 ts own, not only from the point 

of view of motor vehicles they operated of their 

own, but also from the point of vievr of pedestrian 

accidents, occupational accidents, and tney agreed 

ten ta ti vely in the fall to go aheaa.. I have been 

up there twice, and they have assigned t'he responsibility 

to a professor in the college of Technology, but they 

don I t feel they are defirii tely unreasonable. 

The State employees have begun to learn if they have 

an accld.ent lt is reportable to one agency and that 

agency is going to notify the department nead. 

That raises one point I wanted to bring out. There 

is one other phase I believe your committee should 

give some consideration to if you are going to talk 

on safety as applied_ to the State, and. that is that 

the State through the H1ghwS1Y Commission, because 

of these Supreme Court decisions, 1s probably the 

biggest insurer under the Workrnen 1 s Compensation Act. 

The disbursements in the Highway Commission alone run to 

approximately $50,000 a year. Now in mercantile 

commercial business the application of these simple 

fundamental principles of accident prevention have 

produced rates fifteen to twenty-five per cent lower. 

The hana_ling of these claims by Special Attorney General 

Farris has brought the claim cost down as low as 

possible, but, you have a very big expenditure without 

there being any centralized responsibility fer 

trying to eliminate or prevent it. 

( Oi'f re cord) 
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l\ilR. IVIacNICHOL: Mr. Jortberg, just one E1ore final question 

from myself. What, as an insurance man, is your 

opinion of the State carrying 1 ts own L1surance'? 

A,. That is quite a question. to put up to me at the 

moment On the other hand, I will try to put myself 

off to one side and not give a biased answer where by 

pocket book would be hit. It wouli seem to me e!ltirely 

logical that the State should carry its own insurance 

w1 th the proviso I am talking now about public liability 

and property damage insurance -- there is a sufficient 

spread for the State to be a self-insu~er with the 

proviso that it set up reserves of the amount of premiwn 

each year and carry excess insurance to cover catastrophes. 

But the only way an excess company will accept that 

insurance to cover catastrophes is that the State 

agrees to ;,ut someone in charge to handle eacl1 c1etail 

whom the excessx company feel sufficient in their 

qualifications so the excess company is not going to 

have somebody paying iljsurance who knows nothing 

about the claim. Under workmen 1 s compensation insurance 

that has become quite comr.con. So;Tie of the larger 

accounts throughout the State are doing it, but in 

each instance t::ie compcmies are writing that stop loss. 

The insurer that is getting that is paying a fixed 

fee for a qualified safety orga.nlzation to do the 

safety engineering and claim work. The State as A State 

c 2.n have no liablli ty; there can be no such thing. 

The apparent purpose of the insurance, so far as I can 

.find out, is for two purposes fundamentally: First, to 
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protect the unsuspecting public from the negligence 

of the State e:::nployee who, might not be financially 

responsible because the State employee operating a 

State car can be negligent, otnerwise the~e would not 

be the payment of claims; and, secondly for the t,enefl t 

of the general public at large. 

MR. 1AacNICHOL: The Federal government on 1 ts mail 

trucks, they carry no property coverage; the driver 

hlsself is t.ne person who is liable. 

A. The City of Portl2nd carries no coverage on its 

motor vehicle equipment. 

MR. Me,cNICHOL: The City of Portland ls wiser than the 

State of Maine 

A. The State carries no fire and theft insurance. 

MR. MacNICHOL: The City of Portland 1s not a sovereign 

power and may be sued for acts of its agent, and the 

State can not. 

(Off record) 

The foregoing is a true transcript 
of my shorthand notes in tne above 
matter. 

(Witness excused) 




